
To: 
 
From:  Business Transfer Specialists 
 
Subject:  Instructions to prospective buyers seeking information on the sale of this confidential listing.  
Listing ID 040118BTS – Home Personal Care Business.  No exceptions. 
 
Dear Prospective Buyer(s), 
 
Thank you for your interest in the Home Healthcare business. 
 
The owner/seller of this business is requiring a signed non-disclosure agreement and also a basic 
financial statement filled out and returned.  Due to the set selling price of this listing we will also 
REQUIRE a letter from a financial institution confirming you have the resources available to purchase a 
business this size.  These items will need to be received with no exception in order for us to reveal any 
information on this highly confidential listing.  We are not interested in engaging “investment/capital 
venture” inquiries that do not prove the ability to purchase.  The business intermediaries representing 
the SELLER are Seller’s Agents and will be controlling the process from the initial meeting with the seller 
through closing. 
 

 Confidentiality is very important to the business owner.  Please completely fill out the 
attached NDA form and sign/date and provide your correct email address for further 
communication.  This confidentiality agreement MUST be signed by all persons directly 
involved in the acquisition.  For example we don’t want to receive a signed NDA from a CFO 
without the signature of the actual business owner(s) purchasing this business.  If  you have 
multiple buyers involved then please print up multiple NDA forms and have each sign an NDA 
(each form has room for two (2) buyers. 

 

 This seller is also requiring us to make sure that the prospective buyer interested has ample 
resources to pull from.  Please fill in information that is applicable on the attached Financial 
Statement (you do not need to list sensitive banking account numbers). 
 

 Please email us a letter from the entity responsible (bank, investment fund, etc.) for providing 
you with the funds necessary to purchase a letter stating that you have the resources to 
purchase this business. 
 

 NOTE:  The first step in this process after receipt of the NDA and Financial information listed 
above is to establish an initial introductory meeting with a representative from Business 
Transfer Specialists (BTS) to discuss the goals and objectives of the purchaser.  If after the 
initial meeting a buyer is interested in seeking additional information then BTS may provide 
some details on the operation in homes of establishing a set meeting with the seller(s) (this is 
the second step).  After the second meeting with the seller we will release some financial 
information for consideration in the hopes of moving towards a firm offer. 
 

 If an offer is received in the form of an LOI (Non-Binding Letter of Intent) we will NOT agree to 
remove the listing from our marketing platforms for a period of longer 7 business days.  This is 
ample time for the buyer and seller to understand the general terms of a possible agreement 



before moving to a BINDING Standard Asset Purchase Agreement.  This is NOT a stock sale and 
is indeed an asset sale. 
 

 NOTE:  A minimum deposit/earnest money greater than 5% of the sale price of the business 
will be required to hold the business after an offer and acceptance are in place for the 
purchase of the business.  The deposit will be held until closing and applied to the purchase 
price at closing.  The deposit will be held in ESCROW by either the broker (BTS) or by a third 
party closing agent/attorney involved with the closing. 

 
You may want to print the attached forms up, fill them out and then scan and email those documents 
back for consideration. 
 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.  Please contact us if you have any questions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
David & Tara Kueker 
Business Transfer Specialists, LLC 
Business Intermediaries 
www.biztsfr.com 
 
Main Office PH: 614-559-4515 
David’s Office PH: 513-318-4551 
FX: 614-559-4562 
Cell: 513-571-4654 (Tara) 
Cell: 513-571-4507 (David) 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.biztsfr.com/

